Bowers Field Industrial Park Street Improvements (Phase 2) - additional streets:

**Location:**
The Bowers Field Industrial Park streets are located north of the City of Ellensburg and south of the Bowers Field Airport.

**Project Description:**
The first part of this project consisted of paving Cessna, Elmview, Piper and Bowers Roads in the internal street network that serves the Bowers Field Industrial Park to protect the water and sewer utility lines recently constructed east of Airport Road. These roads were paved in 2013. Additionally, Beech and Falcon Roads were paved in October, 2013, to complete the paving requirements for Phase 2 improvements. The remaining street improvements needed for all of the roads in the Bowers Field Industrial Park include curb, gutter, and sidewalks and are currently unfunded.

Phase 2 of work resulted in a 24’ wide paved roadway with 2’ gravel shoulders on both sides.

**Funding:**
This project was fully funded with Sales & Use Tax Funds.

**Construction:**
Columbia Asphalt submitted the lowest bid for the paving of Beech and Falcon Roads at $204,867.60. The Engineer’s Estimate was $186,403. 9/23/2013.
Schedule:
Columbia Asphalt was awarded the paving of Beech and Falcon Roads project on 9/17/2013 and their contract time will begin on 9/23/2013. The project is complete.

Road History:
Bowers Road is named after Ensign Keith Bowers, the first man from Kittitas County to be killed in WWII, killed in the bombing at Pearl Harbor.

Bowers Road was originally called Hanger Road, due to the location of the large airplane hangar built by the Army at the Airport during WWII. In 1975 the existing established roads at the Airport were renamed at the suggestion of the Airport Advisory Committee, with airplane theme names of Beech, Cessna, Piper and Falcon, and Bowers and Elmview Roads.
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